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Telling The “Tail” of Tailwaggers
Voted Greeley’s #1 Favorite Pet Store &
Greeley’s #1 Best and Friendliest Service
able walking through the
retail section of the store
past the vast and amazing choices offered in top
quality foods, treats, toys
and accessories. Since
Tailwaggers is dog friendly, your dogs can help you
select their favorite items.
Be aware; your dog may
want one of everything!
As you continue through
the store you may see the
Tailwaggers’
certified
dog trainer working with
dogs or training a class on
their carpeted training
floor. Upon arrival at the
back of the training floor
you can pause and relax
in the lounge area. When
Tailwaggers offers a large quantity of top quality dog and cat foods, treats, toys and accessories.
you turn the corner the
daycare, grooming, and
Tailwaggers’ creative and inviting win- Greeley’s #1 Favorite Pet Store and
self-serve bathing areas
dow displays catch your eye and draw #1 Best and Friendliest Service
come into view; recently remodeled,
you in while their friendly staff’s comyou’ll love their vibrant and welcoming
mitment to helping you and your pet Brad Hamilton, the owner of Tailwag- colors. From the warmth of the artwork
is apparent from the moment you step gers, gratefully stated, “I am truly hon- to the classic touch of the picket fence; it
ored and humbled by our team winning is quite clear that Tailwaggers wants evthrough the door.
these two recognitions. We truly have eryone who walks through their door to
Greeley and its surrounding communi- the best customers and it is a pleasure to feel at home.
ties love and appreciate Tailwaggers for serve them.”
its comprehensive array of nutritional,
Tailwaggers knows that the commitment
training, grooming, self-serve bathing Visiting Tailwaggers is a refreshing expe- to our pets is one of the more important
and doggy daycare offerings for both rience. Pat Bentley described his recent and meaningful commitments we make
dogs and cats. Located at 3616 W. 10th visit to Tailwaggers as, “Definitely the in our lives. A pet provides the unconStreet, Tailwaggers received two of The finest pet supply store I’ve been in, any- ditional love and companionship that
Greeley Tribune’s Hot Picks Awards this where.” As you arrive, you are greeted we all cherish in our hectic lives. A pet
with a friendly hello as a staff member is a friend, a family member, a son, a
year as they were voted:
offers to help you. With their no pres- daughter; in fact Tailwaggers have some
sure sales philosophy, you feel comfort- customer’s grandparents call the family

Tailwaggers offers top quality doggie daycare,
training, grooming and self-serve baths.
dogs their granddogs. It is really about
the family pet being one of the family.
Tailwaggers employs dedicated, smiling and pet loving team members. They
provide a safe and fun environment for
animals and customers to shop, train,
get pretty, play, and relax. Tailwaggers
provides solutions to big and small problems by asking the right questions and
providing quality products and services
through their caring and knowledgeable staff. They enable families to treat
their pets as family members; to sustain,
enhance, enrich and create a better life
for pets and their owners. Supported by
hands-on ownership, the Tailwaggers
vision is to be the best full-service, onestop pet supply store by providing world
class customer service, quality products
and services, cleanliness and value in a
safe and fun environment.
Tailwaggers is here for you and for your
pets and for the Greeley community who
has supported them so wonderfully for
more than a decade. As a pet owner,
you know how special your pets are and
you want only the best for them. Since
your pet will love to stop by just as much
as you, your visit will be twice as fun!!
Please stop by Tailwaggers soon; they
look forward to saying hello to you and
your pet.
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